What is included in the Leadership & Management Video Collection?

The Leadership & Management Video Collection includes hundreds of videos on key business topics. The videos address the most common corporate competencies and learning objectives. Several videos feature well-known thought leaders such as Marshall Goldsmith and Stephen R. Covey. This collection is ideal for businesses and organizations who want to provide educational and training videos to their employees. The Leadership & Management Video Collection can be streamed on most mobile devices via EBSCOhost® Mobile.

Topics covered include:

• Career planning
• Coaching
• Communication skills
• Employee engagement
• Ethics
• Leadership
• Professional development
• Team building
• And many more...

Please note: While Leadership & Management Video Collection videos cannot be downloaded or saved to your computer or device, you can add the Detailed Record for the selected video to your personal My EBSCOhost folder, making it easy to access the video any time you are logged in.